isputes between military orders in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries could hardly be avoided. It is not surprising that, as the possessions of the orders grew, rights over property became the most frequent source of conflict. Yet there were also other causes of discord: assaults by individual brothers, transfers from one order to another, the design of habits 1 and obligations of mutual hospitality could all occasion disputes. Claims by one order to authority over another, such as those of the Hospital over the Teutonic Order and of the Temple and Calatrava over the order known first as Mountjoy and then as Monfragüe 2 , were a further source of dissension. Arrangements were needed to prevent or settle differences, especially as military orders -particularly the Templars and Hospitallers -were increasingly criticized for their disputes and rivalries.
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In some instances, attempts were made to eliminate conflict by regulating relationships between orders. Rules were, for example, drawn up to check attempted transfers from one order to another. The Templar customs allude to an agreement with the Hospital which prevented brothers of one order from entering the other , and the necessity of consent was also mentioned in another agreement between these orders in 1243 5 , while forty years later the prior of the Hospital in Castile and Leon and the master of Santiago similarly agreed that there should be no transfers between their orders without a written licence from the relevant master or prior, unless a brother had been expelled from his original order. This last agreement was occasioned by the fact that brothers had not only been transferring but also taking horses, arms and other goods with them to their new order.
6 Such regulations did not in fact altogether prevent transfers between military orders, even though these were not always to a stricter order; nor did they define any particular procedures which were to be followed if unlawful transfers were attempted. Issues relating to transfers from one military order to another were in practice often referred to the pope.
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Procedures were, however, sometimes devised to deal with instances when a brother of one order had been ill-treated by a member of another. In 1178 in the kingdom of Leon the Temple, Hospital and Santiago agreed that in these circumstances the accused was to be judged by the chapter of the complainant. 8 In an agreement between Santiago and Calatrava in the first decade of the thirteenth century it was ruled that any brother who was shown to have a grudge against members of the other order was to do penance for a year, during which, if he was a knight, he was to be deprived of horse, arms and office. Officials of Santiago who were negligent in providing hospitality to brothers of Calatrava were to walk barefoot to Maqueda or Zorita, which belonged to Calatrava, while offenders of 4 Calatrava were to trek to Uclés, which was under the lordship of Santiago. 9 Similar provisions regarding hospitality were included in a pact made between the same two orders in 1221. 10 Procedures to be followed when a member of one order assaulted a brother of another were also included in an agreement between the three leading orders in the Holy Land in 1258: on receipt of a request from the preceptor of the complainant, the defendant was to be judged by the statutes of his own order and was to be sent to another district according to the wishes of the preceptor who had raised the matter. 11 Four years later, in a document relating to the Aragonese lordships of Castellote and Alcañiz, officials of the Temple and Calatrava ruled that if a brother or vassal of one lordship wronged someone in the other either by committing a crime or in the matter of debts or of contracts, the preceptor of the accused was to do justice. It was also ruled that brothers and their vassals in one lordship should not distrain those of the other.
12 Nothing, however, is known of the implementation of such decrees.
More commonly, attempts were made by military orders to establish permanent arrangements for arbitration in disputes about lands and rights over property, although these procedures could also be used in some other circumstances. In the Iberian Peninsula Santiago, the Hospital and the Temple in the kingdom of Leon did this in 1178, as did Santiago and Calatrava ten years later and in 1221. 13 In 1224 these two orders, together with the Templars and Hospitallers in Castile and Leon, agreed further procedures for arbitration. 14 In 1237 the Hospital and Santiago made a more local provision about future disputes relating to the lordships of Consuegra and Uclés in Castile, and local agreements were also made in 1239 between Santiago and Calatrava, and in 1283 between Santiago and the Hospitallers in Castile and Leon. 15 In the East the masters of the Temple and Hospital had, at the behest of Alexander III, entered into an agreement in 1179 for settling disputes between the two orders in all parts of western Christendom
16
, and in 1258 the three leading orders in the Holy Land agreed arrangements for arbitration regarding certain issues in the eastern Mediterranean.
17
In the settlement made in 1178 between the Hospital, the Temple and Santiago, a dispute between two of these orders was to be adjudged by the third; but the usual arrangement was that differences were to be settled by a certain number of brothers chosen from the orders which had entered into a pact. In 1179 it was decreed that arbitration should be by three Templars and three Hospitallers, who were to include the head of the house or province where the dispute had occurred; if these failed to agree, friends (amici) were to be called in to help. In the last resort the masters of the two orders were to act. Nine years later Santiago and Calatrava decided that each master should choose five brothers of his order to decide disputes, and in 1221 it was ruled that the masters of these two orders should each select three brothers as arbiters. The 1224 agreement between four orders in Leon and Castile provided for the establishment of a commission of twelve brothers -three from each order -to make decisions, and in the local pact of 1237 the Hospital and Santiago agreed to submit future disputes to four commanders of each order. In the Holy Land in 1258 it was agreed that if the leading officials of the region where a dispute had arisen were unable to reach agreement, one or two brothers of each of the orders involved should be chosen to arbitrate; if they could not agree, the assistance of a member of the third order was to be invoked. Similarly, in 1283 Santiago and the Hospitallers ruled that arbitration should be by a commander from each of the orders.
Several of these agreements were later renewed or confirmed. in 1258. 19 In 1243 the settlement made by Calatrava and Santiago in 1221 was renewed and amplified by the masters of the two orders, and in 1284 the general chapter of Santiago ratified the agreement made with the Hospital in the previous year. 20 Yet in practice most of these provisions for arbitration appear to have been commonly ignored. Disputes between Templars and Hospitallers in the last two decades of the twelfth century were usually settled by other means than those defined in 1179. When in 1189 the Templars of Tortosa, near the mouth of the Ebro in Spain, and the neighbouring Hospitallers of Amposta had been in conflict for a long time and with animosity about certain properties and rights over water, the Aragonese King Alfonso II, acting with the archbishop of Tarragona and the bishop of Tortosa and others, imposed a settlement. 21 Two years later a boundary dispute between the Templars and Hospitallers of St Gilles was submitted to two secular arbiters. 22 In 1196 differences between the Templars of Novillas and the Hospitallers of Mallén in Aragon about rights to water and timber were decided by two outside arbiters, who had been nominated by the Aragonese king. 23 In the closing years of the century rival claims to property by the Hospitallers of Trinquetaille and the Templars of Arles were judged by the archbishop of Arles. 24 Lastly, in 1199 Innocent III stepped in to rule on a dispute about a fief in the district of Margat, in the principality of Antioch, after an arbitration by local prelates and others had not been accepted. 25 The conflict had led to violence, which the pope described as harmful to all Christendom and advantageous to the enemies of the Christian faith, and he told the orders to act in future in accordance with the 1179 agreement.
26
Yet this instruction fell on deaf ears. In the early thirteenth century disputes between Templars and Hospitallers were not usually decided in accordance with that agreement. In 1200 the abbot of Poblet was appointed as arbiter on a number of issues in dispute in Aragon and Catalonia, and in the next year an altercation about property in the district of the Catalan city of Tortosa was submitted to outside mediators, including the bishop of Tortosa. 27 An undated fragment of a document, probably compiled before the end of the first decade of the thirteenth century, also records that the Templar Pons Marescalci instructed the Hospitaller castellan of Amposta to do justice before the noble Raymond of Moncada about all the grievances which the Temple then had against the Hospital in the city of Tortosa. The castellan responded that he would not appear before a secular judge but would do justice according to the procedure agreed in the East -a reference to the 1179 agreement -or before an ecclesiastical judge. Pons apparently then argued that that agreement was not applicable in places under Templar jurisdiction, and asked Raymond of Moncada, who exercised authority in Tortosa under the lordship of the Templars, to compel the Hospitallers to appear before him; and this the castellan was obliged to do. 28 In 1218 the Templars in Aragon and Catalonia referred several grievances against the Hospitallers to Honorius III, who nominated judges to settle the issue 29 , and in 1221 the bishop of Tortosa was again named as arbiter on various disputed rights in Catalonia. 30 The participation of the Temple and Hospital in the agreement made in Spain in 1224 also implies that disputes between them in Leon and Castile would not be settled using the 26 It was this dispute which led Innocent to issue his confirmation of the 1179 agreement. 27 procedures agreed in 1179. In the next year, however, it was stated that the Aragonese provincial master of the Temple and the Hospitaller castellan of Amposta did make an agreement on the authority of the masters of the two orders according to the method solemnly and jointly agreed between them and long observed for settling disputes and conflicts by selecting brothers from each party. Yet two brothers from each side, rather than the three specified in 1179, were chosen as arbiters, and one issue was left to the judgement of the bishop of Tortosa. 31 In 1231 a boundary dispute in Aragon between the Templar convent of Ambel and the Hospitaller house of Añon was submitted to outside arbiters, including the justiciar of Borja. 32 It has, however, been claimed that the provisions of the 1179 agreement were implemented in arbitrations between Templars and Hospitallers in Portugal in 1231 and 1239 33 , but this is not a necessary conclusion. On each occasion two, and not three, brothers of each order acted as arbiters, and the documents recording their decisions make no reference to the procedures defined in 1179. 34 These examples are all taken from the Iberian peninsula, for which the sources are fairly extensive, but a dispute in 1209 between Templars and Hospitallers of St Gilles was also judged by two laymen 35 , and in the East a conflict about rights over Gibel in 1221 was referred to the pope, who committed the case to the papal legate Pelagius, and in 1233 the masters of the Temple and Hospital entrusted disputed issues to Albert, patriarch of Antioch, who acted with the counsel of three brothers of each order and other probi homines. 36 Two years later Theoderic, archbishop of Ravenna and papal legate, was hearing evidence about disputed claims relating to mills and water in Acre, although later in 1235 Gregory IX wrote that his decision had been rejected and that the orders had come to blows. He asserted that over a trivial matter the Temple and Hospital were exposing what remained of the Holy Land to the infidel, and he decided to settle the dispute himself. 37 The agreement made in the East in 1258 was implemented two years later, when two Hospitallers, two Templars and a brother of the Teutonic order acted as arbiters in a dispute between the Temple and the Hospital about rights in the lordship of Margat. 38 That agreement, however, covered only a limited range of issues, as it excluded disputes about castles, townships and casalia; but in 1262 differences on all issues between these two orders in the Holy Land were entrusted to the arbitration of the bishop of Bethlehem, the grand commander of the Teutonic order and the constable and seneschal of the kingdom of Jerusalem.
39
Procedures agreed between orders in the Iberian Peninsula for the settlement of disputes over property and rights seem to have been similarly ignored. Despite the agreement between Santiago and Calatrava in 1221, two years later Santiago appealed to the pope about rights which were disputed with the other order. The orders had, however, already agreed to a settlement by the time of the pope's intervention: ibid., here vol. when it was involved in separate disputes with the Hospitallers and the Templars.
44
It may also be noted that the creation of new procedures in the Iberian Peninsula often implied that existing arrangements were not being observed.
Disputes tended to be determined by ad hoc arrangements rather than by the agreed long-term procedures. Cases were commonly decided by arbiters who were selected to judge individual disputes: these mediators varied in number and, although they were sometimes brothers of the orders involved in a dispute, they were often outsiders. Alternatively, appeals were made to the pope who then delegated local prelates to judge the issues. 45 There are several possible reasons for this neglect. As has been seen, on some occasions orders appear to have had little enthusiasm for settling disputes. This was, however, not necessarily a reason for ignoring arbitration procedures in the long term: hostility and acts of violence inevitably delayed mediation but did not altogether preclude it. Yet a reluctance to settle could lead to intervention by secular rulers or the pope, who might impose their own methods of achieving a settlement, and in this way procedures agreed between orders might be ignored.
A further reason was that some procedures were cumbersome and difficult to implement. The need to assemble the twelve members of the commission established in the 1224 agreement would have taken time, and it may have been difficult to achieve a consensus within a group of that size. 46 The common practice of choosing brothers from each party as arbiters could easily lead to deadlock if these tended to favour their own order, especially as brothers were usually nominated by their fellow brethren: in 1221 it was agreed that the master of Santiago should choose three brothers of Calatrava, while the master of the latter order was to select three from Santiago as arbiters, but this was unusual. 47 There may obviously have been a desire to keep matters in the hands of the orders and not to entrust decisions to outsiders, which would tend to make disputes more widely known, and -as has been mentioned -brothers were sometimes chosen as ad hoc arbiters, but to have members of the orders involved in disputes as arbiters was not necessarily the most effective means of reaching acceptable decisions. The 1224 agreement may also have been unpopular because it envisaged that the commission would not only determine disputes between orders but also intervene in an order's internal affairs: it was to correct the head of any order who erred or dissipated his order's possessions.
Implementation of agreements may also have been hampered by the common practice of referring groups of complaints to the pope. Both in 1223 and at the end of 1232 and the beginning of 1233 Santiago was referring to the papacy a series of disputes involving various individuals and institutions 48 , and it may have seemed convenient to include current differences with other military orders among these, even when there were procedures in place for settling such disputes.
Yet neglect of agreed procedures for settling disputes, whether about property or other matters, could also have been occasioned by ignorance. It is not always known how widely agreements were publicised, although copies of the 1179 pact between the Temple and Hospital were obviously circulated throughout the orders, for a copy survives in Lisbon and several in Catalonia, and others -now lost -are known to have existed elsewhere. 49 In 1243 it was ruled that the agreement between Santiago and Calatrava should be read out at chapters of these orders, so that there could be no plea of ignorance, and similarly the terms agreed between the three leading orders in the Holy Land in 1258 included a requirement that the agreement should be read out annually at the general chapters of these orders. Newly-appointed officials of orders in the East were also to be obliged to swear to observe the pact made in 1258. 50 In 1262 it was further ruled that the agreement then made between the Temple and Calatrava in Aragon was to be read out every month in villages near the borders of the Templar and Calatravan lordships so that men of each party may better keep and observe this pact. 51 Whether such injunctions were implemented is, of course, not known. It may also be pointed out that the 48 1179 agreement between the Temple and Hospital was copied into the cartulary which was compiled for the Templar house of Tortosa in Spain in the second half of the thirteenth century. 52 But this merely implies that the agreement was among the documents in the archive of that house when the cartulary was made: it does not necessarily signify that it was then of practical significance. A similar comment could be made about the agreement between the Temple and Calatrava in 1262, which was copied into the cartulary of Castellote compiled some ten years later. 53 Ignorance would, however, in many instances have been encouraged by frequent changes in the personnel of officials and a lack of literacy among knights and sergeants who held office. Terms of office of heads of houses and provinces were usually fairly short, and an ability to read Latin, in which most agreements were written, was probably not widespread among lay brothers. 54 Although documents from Catalonia in the early decades of the thirteenth century indicate that the 1179 agreement between Templars and Hospitallers had not then been completely forgotten in some quarters, its terms seem to have been only vaguely recalled.
Failure to implement agreed procedures for settling disputes should not therefore be attributed solely to animosity between orders; and, although any discussion of these procedures inevitably focuses attention on disagreements and conflicts between military orders, it should be remembered that the documents recording these procedures, especially the hermandades drawn up in the Iberian Peninsula, not only sought to provide a means for settling differences but also often included provisions for collaboration and co-operation between orders on various other matters. 55 Several Spanish agreements provided for joint action in warfare against the infidel: the issues covered included fighting alongside each other, sharing booty, respect for another order's truces, and arrangements for the brothers of one order to fight under the command of the master or leading official of another. 56 In Spain undertakings were also given for mutual aid against aggressors. In 1178, for example, three orders pledged mutual defence of their rights, even against the king, and a century later the Temple and Calatrava agreed that, if an outsider seized goods from the lordship of either, the vassals of the other order were to assist in recovering them. 57 Agreements in the East tended to be less specific, although it was ruled in 1258 that if the master of one order was absent from the East, the other two orders should undertake to protect the interests of his order while he was away. 58 It may also be noted that the statement in the 1221 agreement between Santiago and Calatrava that in all things all should be seen to be brothers of one order was anticipated in the 1179 pact which commented that Templars and Hospitallers although they are of two houses by profession, should nevertheless seem to be of one. 59 It is in fact not difficult to find examples of co-operation and collaboration in the East 60 , as well as in Spain 61 , although in the Iberian Peninsula military orders did not enjoy the same freedom of action in military matters as they acquired in the Holy Land. Networks between orders were created, whether formally or not, even if agreements were not always fully implemented and altercations could not be prevented. The orders were like members of a family who could at times be very supportive of each other while at others engaging in protracted squabbles.
Summary

Procedures for the Settlement of Disputes between Military Orders in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries
Military orders sought not only to prevent disputes with similar foundations by agreeing regulations on subjects such as transfers between orders but also to establish long-term procedures for the settlement by arbitration of disputes, particularly about property rights. These usually provided for the naming of a certain number of arbiters drawn from the orders themselves.Yet in practice these arrangements for arbitration were commonly ignored, and ad hoc measures were usually taken to bring altercations to an end: decisions were often entrusted to external arbiters or to the pope. There were several possible reasons for this neglect of agreed procedures, including ignorance on the part of officials. Provisions for the avoidance or settlement of disputes were just one aspect of the networks which were created, either formally or informally, between military orders and which also provided for co-operation in war and mutual aid and defence against aggressors.
